1/ **Bridget Jones' Baby**

**Comedy / 2016 / Dir. Sharon Maguire**

Oscar-winners Renée Zellweger and Colin Firth are joined by Patrick Dempsey for the next chapter of the world’s favorite singleton in Bridget Jones’s Baby. After breaking up with Mark Darcy, Bridget Jones’s “happily ever after” hasn’t quite gone according to plan. Fortysomething and single again, she decides to focus on her job as top news producer and surround herself with old friends and new. Then her love life takes a turn and Bridget meets a dashing American named Jack, the suitor who is everything Mr. Darcy is not. In an unlikely twist she finds herself pregnant, but with one hitch... she can only be fifty percent sure of the identity of her baby’s father.

**Starring:** Renée Zellweger, Gemma Jones, Jim Broadbent

**Runtime:** 123 min.

2/ **The Accountant**

**Thriller / 2016 / Dir. Gavin O'Connor**

Christian Wolff is a math savant with more affinity for numbers than people. Behind the cover of a small-town CPA office, he works as a freelance accountant for some of the world’s most dangerous criminal organizations. With the Treasury Department's Crime Enforcement Division, run by Ray King starting to close in, Christian takes on a legitimate client: a state-of-the-art robotics company where an accounting clerk has discovered a discrepancy involving millions of dollars. But as Christian uncooks the books and gets closer to the truth, it is the body count that starts to rise.

**Starring:** Ben Affleck, Anna Kendrick

**Runtime:** 128 min.

3/ **A Street Cat Named Bob**

**Comedy, Drama / 2016 / Dir. Roger Spottiswoode**

A Street Cat Named Bob tells the moving and life-affirming true story of the unlikely friendship between a young homeless busker, James Bowen, and the stray ginger cat named Bob who changed his life.

**Starring:** Luke Treadaway, Bob the Cat, Ruta Gedmintas

**Runtime:** 103 min.

4/ **American Pastoral**

**Drama, Crime / 2016 / Dir. Ewan McGregor**

Ewan McGregor directs and stars alongside Jennifer Connelly and Dakota Fanning in this acclaimed film adapted from Philip Roth's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel. Seymour Swede Levov, a once-legendary high school athlete, is a successful businessman married to an ex-beauty queen, Dawn, Oscar Best Actress in a Supporting Role for Beautiful Mind, 2001). When Swede and Dawn's daughter disappears after being accused of a violent crime, Swede's perfect life is broken forever and he is left to make sense out of the chaos.

**Starring:** Ewan McGregor, Jennifer Connelly, Dakota Fanning

**Runtime:** 108 min.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>5/ Mr. Church</strong></th>
<th>Drama / 2015 / Dir. Bruce Beresford</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The story of a unique friendship that develops when a little girl and her invalid mother hire a talented cook, Mr. Henry Joseph Church. What begins as a six month arrangement instead spans fifteen years, and creates a family bond that lasts forever. | **Starring:** Eddie Murphy, Britt Robertson, Natascha McElhone  
 **Runtime:** 104 min. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>6/ Manchester by the Sea</strong></th>
<th>Drama / 2016 / Dir. Kenneth Lonergan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| An uncle is obliged to return home to care for his nephew after his brother dies. Unknowingly he is to be the guardian and struggles with the decision. Throughout the movie he recounts past memories that caused him to leave Manchester and distance himself from his past. | **Starring:** Casey Affleck, Michelle Williams, Kyle Chandler  
 **Runtime:** 137 min. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>7/ Trespass against us</strong></th>
<th>Action, Drama, Crime / 2016 / Dir. Adam Smith</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Three generations of the Cutler family live as notorious outlaws among some of the wealthiest lands in Britain. They spend their time hunting, raiding large estates and tormenting the police. Until one son finds himself torn between respect for his father and desire for a better life for his children. | **Starring:** Michael Fassbender, Brendan Gleeson, Lyndsey Marshal  
 **Runtime:** 99 min. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>8/ Rules Don't Apply</strong></th>
<th>Comedy, Drama / 2016 / Dir. Warren Beatty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| An aspiring young actress and her ambitious young driver struggle hopefully with the absurd eccentricities of the wildly unpredictable billionaire Howard Hughes, for whom they work. It's Hollywood, 1958. Small town beauty queen, songwriter, and devout Baptist virgin Marla Mabrey, under contract to the infamous Howard Hughes, arrives in Los Angeles. At the airport, she meets her driver Frank Forbes, who is engaged to be married to his 7th grade sweetheart and is a deeply religious Methodist. Their instant attraction not only puts their religious convictions to the test, but also defies Hughes’ 1 rule: no employee is allowed to have any relationship whatsoever with a contract actress. Hughes’ behavior intersects with Marla and Frank in very separate and unexpected ways, and as they are drawn deeper into his bizarre world, their values are challenged and their lives are changed. | **Starring:** Lily Collins, Haley Bennett, Taissa Farmiga  
 **Runtime:** 127 min. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>9/ I am Bolt</strong></th>
<th>Documentary / 2016 / Dir. Benjamin Turner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| This captivating documentary profiles Jamaican sprinter Usain Bolt, the fastest man in history and one of the greatest Olympians of all time. I Am Bolt follows the sprinting legend as he prepares to go for gold at the 2016 Rio Olympics. Competing in the 100 and 200 meter races, Bolt attempts to make history by winning these events for a record third straight time. In addition to following his training, the documentary features archival footage of his life and phenomenal accomplishments. With a storied career that has already rewritten the record books, Bolt stakes his claim as one of the greatest athletes of all time. | **Starring:** Pele, Neymar, Serena Williams  
 **Runtime:** 107 min. |
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